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AGENDA ITEM NO. 7
COMMUNITY LAND TRUSTS

Committee: Development and Transport Committee

Date: 10 January 2013

Author: Chief Executive
[M194]

1.0 ISSUE

1.1 To provide a programme of support to roll out Community Land Trusts (CLT) in the
district.

2.0 RECOMMENDATION

2.1 Members are requested to instruct the Chief Executive to report to the next Finance
and Governance Committee recommending the necessary funding to implement a
programme of support to Community Land Trusts as detailed in paragraph 4.2.

3.0 BACKGROUND/OPTIONS

3.1 The final draft Local Plan for East Cambridgeshire (Pre-Submission) recognises
the importance of community led development and specifically, the role of
Community Land Trusts in the delivery of affordable housing and related
Community infrastructure (ref: 3.7 p32-33 Policy Growth 6 – Community-led
development).

3.2 There is a significant need for affordable housing in East Cambridgeshire. The
current Strategic Housing Market Assessment estimates that there is a need to
provide 660 affordable dwellings per year between 2010 and 2015. Between 2006
and 2011 an average of around 120 affordable dwellings were delivered per year.
CLTs offer an additional route for delivering affordable housing in the district.

3.3 Since September 2011, Foundation East (non-profit mutual society) has worked
with Stretham and Wilburton parishes and East Cambridgeshire District Council to
formally establish the Stretham and Wilburton Community Land Trust (SWCLT) in
October 2012. The SWCLT is expected to deliver between 15 to 20 CLT owned
homes by 2014/15.

3.4 The experience of SWCLT provides an insight into the challenges and potential
barriers to the future roll-out of CLTs or other community led projects in the
provision of affordable housing, specifically:-

 reliance on the dedication of small number of volunteers who are prepared
to take day-to-day responsibility for their activities of trustees;

 successful project involving land or property requires input and advice of
qualified professionals with extensive technical, legal, design, planning,
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development and financial management experience (estimated 85 days from
inception to completion for SWCLT);

 advice to CLTs is required at the early stages of inception which should be
independent and ideally free at the point of delivery;

 this initial funding for SWCLT came from National CLT funding framework,
which only covered legal costs of incorporation, may not be available beyond
2013 to new CLTs;

 a model of fee deferment (operated by Foundation East for SWCLT) offering
advice free of charge subject to payment once the CLT has been established
and has assets, is essential to the success of the CLT;

 the nature of the risk and resources available to Foundation East or similar
organisation limit the extent to which future CLTs can be supported without
Council investment;

 the importance of local engagement and support.

4.0 ARGUMENTS/CONCLUSIONS

4.1 In partnership with Foundation East or similar organisations, the Council proposes
to establish and fund a programme of support to existing and emerging CLTs in the
District.

4.2 There are four components to this support programme, specifically:-

 Development of a bespoke 'Community-led Toolkit' for East Cambridgeshire
based on the expertise and knowledge of Foundation East, specifically in
Stretham and Wilburton.

 Provision of small set-up grants for local communities, largely to fund
specialist legal and tax advice and basic community engagement activities.

 Resolving pre-developed loan fund – designed to enable CLTs already
established as legal entities and with a sound business plan to access funds
to pay for technical costs associated with securing sites, obtaining planning
permission and arranging development finance. The loan would be paid on
completion by the CLT together with a success fee equating to 25% of the
amount borrowed.

 Enabling support dedicated to work with CLTs during the project in addition
to the support highlighted above.

4.3 Project Outcomes

The programme outlined above is expected to provide over seven years 210 to 225
community owned affordable homes (in addition to those proposed in the emerging
Local Plan) and 18 new CLTs. These figures are detailed in Appendix 1.
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4.4 The Council will work in partnership to provide the following services:-

 completion of toolkit for new CLTs
 advice and recommendations in relation to the award of start up grants
 advice and recommendations in relation to the award of loans from the

Council's loan fund
 ongoing enabling support funded by the District Council.

The partner will also advise and participate in a Member Officer Project Board to
oversee the implementation of the programme.

5.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS/EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT

5.1 The Chief Executive will present a further report to Finance and Governance
Committee in January 2013 detailing the costs of the above project following the
consideration of procurement issues. Indicative costs for revolving loan fund over
three years are £210,000 and the set up grant programme £35,000. Costs related
to the development of the toolkit and the provision of enabling support may be
subject to competitive tender. The Chief Executive and the Head of Finance will
identify funding sources in the light of the Grant Settlement.

5.2 An Equality Impact Assessment is not required at this stage.

6.0 APPENDICES

6.1 Appendix 1 – Project Outcomes (Development pipeline)

Background Documents
East Cambridgeshire Draft
Local Plan (Pre-Submission
version) January 2013

Location
Room 103
The Grange,
Ely

Contact Officer
John Hill
Chief Executive
01353 616271
E-mail: john.hill@eastcambs.gov.uk


